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 1. Prepare the host computer to run this program.

 1.1.  Set up a user account named "User01" (User zero-one) and login as the user "User01".
 1.2.  In the internet browser, select "TOOLS -> OPTIONS -> GENERAL -> DOWNLOADS -> Save files to"
       and specify "Downloads" so that "Browse" shows [C:\Users\]" v User01 v Downloads ".
 1.3.  Make a list of stock symbols of interest in one line, separated by commas or spaces, and save.

 2. Acquire the time series for the stock issues from the internet at no cost.

 2.1.  Copy and paste the stock list into the "Enter symbol" block at nasdaq.com and press "SEARCH".
       In the left column named "SYMBOL LIST VIEWS", press "HISTORICAL QUOTE".
         (This defaults to the stock statistics for 3-months or about 65-days of trading.)
 2.2.  Left click on a stock symbol of interest from the tabbed list of stocks already selected.

 3. Download time series files from nasdaq.com to the default target at C:\Users\User01\Downloads\.

 3.1.  Move the scroll bar to go to the bottom of the page and left click on "Download this file".
 3.2.  In the pop up window, left click on "Save File" and on "OK"."
         (Files are consecutively named by nasdaq.com automatically as: "HistoricalQuotes.csv",
         "HistoricalQuotes(1).csv", "HistoricalQuotes(2).csv", ... , "HistoricalQuotes(n).csv".)

 4. Run this program on the host computer in the default directory where results are to be stored.

 4.1.  The program automatically copies the time series files as downloaded and saves them to the"
       default directory under new meaningful names.
         (The names are in the format of "symbol", month day date in four digits as "MoDy", and
         "b" for buy-side processing and "s" for sell-side processing.
         These names are reflected in the output files to demark them.)
 4.2.  Transcribe results as desired for buy or sell side statistical reports.
 4.3.  Access detail files for signals of interest.

 5. This program requires a timed user license to operate; for support please call 01+(719)210-9534.


